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The Newsletter for Marshall University

May 30, 2018

Melvin named Employee of the Year
Dr. Timothy Melvin, assessment coordinator in the
Office of Academic Affairs, was named the
Employee of the Year at the annual Staff Recognition
Luncheon on the Huntington campus last week.
He was originally nominated for the John Marshall
Service Award by Carol Hurula, business manager of
the Division of Academic Affairs, and Megan
Archer, university relations specialist in the Office of
University Communications, and received that award
on June 8, 2017.
“In July 2016, an idea was shared with members of the Classified Staff Council Committee to
establish an endowed fund for staff, faculty and their dependent children to assist with college
education expenses,” Hurula and Archer said in their nomination. “Tim, a member of this
committee, took the project on wholeheartedly to make this idea a reality. He put many personal
hours into researching scholarships at other institutions of higher education and forming
committees to discuss the eccentricities of such an endeavor. With a full work calendar, he still
found time to speak before each staff and faculty committee, inspiring others to endorse a
scholarship. Tim has done all of this even though he will not benefit from the scholarship in any
way, as he holds a doctorate in education.
“He has also taken the initiative to ensure the fund becomes endowed within three years as
required by the Office of Development. He has established a goal for each of the three years and
through his leadership, the committee has already raised funds for a third of this year’s
endowment. Because of Tim’s dedication and commitment to service, our faculty, staff and their
dependent children will be able to receive financial assistance to earn a college degree for years
to come.
“Not only is Tim driven and hard-working, but he is a genuinely kind individual who cultivates a
positive environment for those around him. These are the qualities that make him stand out as a
valued member of the Marshall Family.”

Melvin received a $300 check, a $50 gift certificate from Sodexo and a gift card in the amount of
$100 from the MU Bookstore.
———–
Photo: President Gilbert (left) presents Dr. Timothy Melvin with the Employee of the Year
award on May 23.

Hep-A vaccines to be available on Huntington campus June 1
A Hepatitis A vaccination clinic for Marshall employees will take place Friday, June 1, from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Shawkey Room of the Memorial Student Center on the Huntington
campus.
Tracy Smith, director of environmental health and safety, said that at least 280 doses will be
available.
Employees should bring their insurance cards (and a copy to leave) and a picture ID, and the
following two forms filled out:
•
•

Registration Sheet
Vaccine Screening Checklist

They should also dress accordingly, wearing something that gives easy access to their upper arm.
It is estimated that the process should take around 15 minutes.
Testing will not be available at the clinic, Smith said. Employees would need to go to one of the
MU Health physicians, the health department or their own physician for Hep-A testing.
Questions about the clinic may be directed to Diane Alcorn, RN, B.S.N., clinical coordinator at
Marshall University Family Medicine, Division of Occupational Health and Wellness, by phone
at 304-691-1110 or by e-mail at alcorn2@marshall.edu.

Marshall students receive Spirit of Excellence Awards
Marshall University’s Division of Student Affairs created the Spirit
of Excellence Awards to recognize the exceptional contributions of
university students.
The award formally honors students who excel in campus
involvement and service to the university, their peers and the
broader community, according to Andrew Hermansdorfer, director
of the Office of Student Leadership and Involvement.
“There is something extraordinary about Marshall University students, and this award honors
those who best exemplify the essence of what it means to be a Son or Daughter of Marshall,”
Hermansdorfer said. “The university president and vice president of student affairs, and other
student affairs administrators, recognized these recipients during a public ceremony.”
The award recipients included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Debbie Amos, biomedical sciences, of Parkersburg, West Virginia
David Crawley, secondary education, of Liverpool, England
Stephen Holland, exercise science, of Huntington
Emily Hudson, criminal justice, of Hurricane, West Virginia
Bisodum Ishola, biological sciences, of Huntington
Matt Jarvis, economics, of Nitro, West Virginia
Madison Parker, elementary special education, of Huntington
Taylor Ryan, adult and continuing education, of Paducah, Kentucky
Gretel Toloza Alvarez, chemistry, of Charleston, West Virginia
Rebecca Turnbull, broadcast journalism and public relations, of Bridgeport, West Virginia
Kasun Wijayagurusinghe, accounting, of Colombo, Sri Lanka

The awards ceremony took place on Wednesday, April 25 in the university’s Drinko Library. To
learn more about the Marshall University Spirit of Excellence Awards, visit
www.marshall.edu/student-affairs.
——–
Photo: From left to right are Stephen Holland, Rebecca Turnbull, Emily Hudson, Madison
Parker, Bisodum Ishola, Gretal Toloza Alvarez, Taylor Ryan, Kasun Wijayagurusinghe, David
Crawley, Debbie Amos.

Healthy Herd Youth Camps underway at The Rec
The Marshall Recreation Center is now hosting the 2018
Healthy Herd Youth Camps. They began May 29 and will
continue through Aug. 10. The camps are running weekly with
three different age groups: ages 4-6 (Little Marcos), ages 7-9
(Bison Buddies) and ages 10-12 (Future Herd).
Campus Recreation strives to provide top-notch recreation camp services for all campers that
attend. In order to meet this goal, we have created recreation-themed weeks and activity specific
learning objectives for each age range to deliver a quality experiential education for the area’s
youth.
Registration prices are $105 per week for members and $135 per week for non-members. Each
day of camp runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Before and after care is available if needed. Care is free
for members and $10 per day for non-members.
More information can be found at the Welcome Desk at the Marshall Recreation Center or
at www.marshall.edu/campusrec.

Rec Center to showcase NINJA Fit Course this evening
Join Marshall Recreation Center for the Season 10 premiere of
American Ninja Warrior and try your skills on the Rec’s very
own NINJA Fit Course! The free event will take place this
evening (Wednesday, May 30) from 6 to 9 p.m. Participants
will complete movements such as rope climbs, monkey bars,
balance board stability, box jumps and more. Pre-register for
the event to reserve your space. All competitors will also
receive a free T-shirt. Register on www.marshall.edu/campusrec or visit the Pro Shop to sign up.
Schedule of events for May 30th:
•
•
•
•

6 p.m. – Drop-in free try
7 p.m. – Youth heat
7:45 p.m. – Adult heat
8:30 p.m. – Masters heat

For additional questions about the event, please contact corneliusj@marshall.edu. For full details
on the event click here: https://www.marshall.edu/campusrec/special-events/.

South Charleston Campus Library and Research Commons to
host Camera Club exhibit
The Charleston Camera Club is going to place an exhibit of member photographs in MU South
Charleston’s Library and Research Commons.
The exhibit will be in place starting Friday, June 1 and will be available for viewing through the
summer.
A reception is being planned for June 1. For details on the reception, including the times, contact
Kenn Long by phone at 304-746-8904.

Libraries, Center for Continuing Education to host family
history day camp, workshop
Marshall University’s Libraries and Center for Continuing Education, along with
FamilySearch.org, will host a family history day camp from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, June 5,
through Friday, June 8, and a family history workshop at 1 p.m. Tuesday, June 5, in the James E.
Morrow Library on Marshall University’s Huntington Campus.
The day camp and workshop will be directed by Brent and Debbie Nelson of FamilySearch.org
and will provide an opportunity for students, faculty, staff and community members to learn
family history and genealogy search techniques and build their own family trees.
“We’re thrilled we have an opportunity to host professional genealogists to assist budding
historians with their own ancestry quests,” said Dr. Monica Brooks, associate vice president of
libraries and online learning. “We know the local region played a pivotal role in several historic
events in which many of our ancestors may have contributed. Make an appointment and take
advantage of this unique opportunity for hands-on assistance in exploring your family’s past.”

The Nelsons will be located in the Family History Room located on the second floor June 5-8 to
assist community users with family history and genealogy search techniques. Participants are
encouraged to bring anything they would like to use to help locate ancestors and important
family records. Call 602-743-9280 or e-mail bnelsonaz@gmail.com to schedule an appointment.
The Family History workshop on Tuesday afternoon is free and open to the public and will take
place in the Morrow Library classroom located on the third floor of Morrow Library.
For more information about the event, please contact Brooks by phone at 304-696-6474 or by email at monica.brooks@marshall.edu.

WMUL students win Communicator Awards
Students from Marshall University’s public radio station, WMULFM, received four Awards of Excellence and six Awards of
Distinction in the 24th Annual Communicator Awards 2018 Audio
Competition. WMUL-FM was notified by mail that its entries had
won.
The Communicator Awards come from the International Academy of Visual Arts, which
recognizes outstanding work in the communications field. The 2018 contest had more than 6,000
entries from radio stations, ad agencies, interactive agencies, production firms, in-house creative

professionals, graphic designers, design firms, public relations firms, corporate communications
departments and government entities.
“Earning four Awards of Excellence is a notable accomplishment,” said Dr. Chuck G. Bailey,
professor of radio-television production and management in the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications at Marshall University and faculty manager of WMULFM.. “WMUL-FM student broadcasters were acknowledged for their sports writing and
reporting, as well as their production skills on two promotional announcements and a public
service announcement. I am proud and grateful for the honor these Communicator Awards
bestow on WMUL-FM, the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications, the
College of Arts and Media, and Marshall University.”
The Communicator Awards’ prestigious Award of Excellence is presented to those entrants
whose ability to communicate makes them the best in their field. The Award of Excellence
winners are listed on the Communicator’s website at www.communicator-awards.com.
For a complete list of Marshall’s winners this year, go
to www.marshall.edu/ucomm/2018/05/23/marshalls-wmul-students-win-communicator-awards/.

Marshall, Nu Jazz Agency to host International Jazz Festival
June 19-23
Marshall University, in partnership with the Nu Jazz Agency, will
host the inaugural Huntington International Jazz Festival
(huntingtonjazzfest.org) June 19-23 in Huntington, in conjunction
with the Marsalis International Jazz Piano Competition June 2223 on the Huntington campus. The Jazz Piano Competition is
among the largest competitions of its type in the world, and will
be a triennial event in Huntington offering an awards package of
more than $200,000 in cash and prizes.
The five-day jazz festival will include everything from jazz performances to a family-friendly
street festival to a jazz-related exhibit at the Huntington Museum of Art. It will feature
community activities for people of all ages, appealing not only to jazz aficionados but to lovers
of music, art and literature. The activities will culminate with two back-to-back nights of
historical performances from the Marsalis Family Quintet, Arturo O’Farrill and the O’Farrill
Family Quartet, and Jon Batiste of the Stephen Colbert Show.
The Marsalis family has been “America’s First Family of Jazz,” including co-artistic directors
and NEA Jazz Masters Ellis and Jason Marsalis, who will be joined by family members Branford

Marsalis and Delfeayo Marsalis in a rare family performance. Also highlighted at the festival
will be performances by the Jon Batiste Trio and “America’s First Family of Afro-Latin Jazz,”
five-time Grammy and Latin Grammy award winner Arturo O’Farrill, with his sons Adam
O’Farrill and Zack O’Farrill.
The festival opens on Tuesday, June 19, with an exhibit at the Huntington Museum of Art
featuring the photographs of legendary jazz photographer Herman Leonard. Other events
planned throughout the festival include a recreation of Duke Ellington’s Sacred Music Concert, a
special one-hour discussion on understanding jazz music, a concert of children’s musical
favorites set in the jazz style; and a special literary discussion on the photographs, life and
writings of legendary Jazz bassist Milt “The Judge” Hinton. In addition, the Marshall University
Jazz I Ensemble will perform a concert featuring NEA Jazz Master Jason Marsalis. Also, there
will be an exhibition of never-before-seen photographs from the Marsalis family archives and
much more.
Weekend events will begin on Friday, June 22, with a performance from the Marshall University
Jazz-MU-Tazz Summer Camp participants; the first two performance rounds of the Ellis
Marsalis International Jazz Piano Competition finals; followed by the headline act, the Marsalis
Family Quintet. Saturday, June 23, brings a street fair with arts, crafts and other activities for
children, along with food and beverage stands and pop-up mini jazz concerts. Saturday’s events
will also feature Arturo O’Farrill with his family quartet in a Latin Jazz concert, as well as the
final two performance rounds of the Ellis Marsalis International Jazz Piano Competition. The
final evening of the inaugural festival will conclude with the awards ceremony announcing the
first, second, and third-place winners of the competition, along with other special awards and a
final headline performance by the Jon Batiste Trio.
“I believe this to be a groundbreaking event for music as well as the state of West Virginia.”
Ellis Marsalis said. “The city of Huntington’s residents deserve to have a rich cultural experience
based in their own community, which they can share with the Tri-State area. Now, for the first
time, they can celebrate America’s music and the cultural diversity it represents in the Mountain
State.”
“Marshall University has been important to the state of West Virginia and seminal to the city of
Huntington. Their dedication to the people in the community and to Jazz music makes them our
ideal partner for the Ellis Marsalis International Jazz Piano Competition and Huntington
International Jazz Festival,” said Jerald Miller, managing director of the Nu Jazz Agency. “The
Tri-State area is such a tremendous resource to the state and to our entire country, that the idea of
launching the first international jazz event of this kind is a dream come true for all of us. I
believe that in the years to come, this event will help to build a stronger community and broader
appreciation for jazz music, the performing arts, and a host of other art forms in this area.”
Marshall was selected as an ideal place for the jazz competition because of its commitment to
jazz education. Under the direction of Dr. Martin Saunders, Marshall University’s jazz studies
program offers 13 jazz courses and degrees at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. They
are housed in the Jomie Jazz Center, a 12,700-square-foot facility with classrooms, practice
rooms, media facilities, a recording studio, a rehearsal hall and performance spaces dedicated to

the study of jazz. Courses focus on performance, arranging, history, music technology and
production. Marshall has hosted guest artists including 26-time Downbeat Critic’s and Reader’s
Poll award-winner Steve Turre; Ashlin Parker; world-renowned jazz percussionist Jeff Hamilton;
and Ellis Marsalis, giving students chances to engage and interact with masters of the music.
Marshall is hosting the jazz competition and festival in partnership with the Nu Jazz Agency, an
international jazz music management, marketing, promotions, booking, distribution and arts
consulting company. For more information on the Ellis Marsalis International Jazz Piano
Competition, visit: www.jazzpianocompetition.org or contact Saunders at
m.saunders@marshall.edu.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed June 6, 2018. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, June 4, 2018.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/May-30-2018.

